
APPENDIX 1

CARLISLE HIGHWAYS AND TRANSPORT WORKING GROUP

Minutes of a Meeting of the Carlisle Highways and Transport Working Group held 
on Thursday, 11 October 2018 at 10.00 am at Cabinet Meeting Room, Cumbria 
House, Botchergate, Carlisle

PRESENT:

Mr R Watson (Chair)

Mr J Bell
Mr RW Betton
Mr LN Fisher
Mr J Mallinson (Vice-Chair)

Mrs V Tarbitt
Dr L Tickner
Mr C Weber

Also in Attendance:-

Mr K Crawley - Traffic Management Team Leader (East)
Mrs L Harker - Senior Democratic Services Officer
Mr K Poole - City Engineer (Carlisle City Council)
Mr G Scott - Highway Network Manager

10 APOLOGIES FOR ABSENCE

An apology for absence was received from Mr CJ Southward.

11 MINUTES

The minutes of the meeting of the Working Group held on 22 June 2018 were 
confirmed as circulated.

It was acknowledged that the information requested regarding Victorian gulley 
replacement schemes had not been provided to members and the Highway Network 
Manager agreed to circulate this in due course.

12 2018/19 HIGHWAYS BUDGET/PROGRAMME PROGRESS REPORT

Members considered a report by the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which detailed the Highways Revenue, Devolved Capital and Non-
Devolved Capital Budget finance reports, combined with the highways programme 
progress information.



RECOMMENDED, that the following be noted:-

(a) the Revenue and Capital budget allocations for 2018/19 
and the commitments and expenditure recorded 
(detailed in appendices 1, 2 and 3 of the report);

(b) the programme progress information (referred to in 
appendices 1 and 2 of the report);

(c) the Highways Revenue budget has been split use 
against various budget headings.

13 A595 PETER LANE TO THURSBY ROUNDABOUT - EXISTING NATIONAL 
SPEED LIMIT: PROPOSAL TO REDUCE TO 50 MPH SPEED LIMIT

(The local Member for Dalston and Burgh attended for this item of business).

The Working Group considered a report by the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which advised members of the outcome of the informal consultation 
which was carried out in relation to the proposal to reduce the speed limit on the 
A595 Peter Lane to Thursby Roundabout - Existing National Speed Limit: Proposal 
to Reduce to 50 mph Speed Limit.  Members were informed the proposal came from 
concerns raised from various sources including the Parish Council, residents and 
the relevant local Member.  Members were also advised that as part of the A595 
covered by this proposal lies within the Allerdale District progress for the speed limit 
would also require the approval of Allerdale Local Committee and that a similar 
report would also be considered at their next meeting.

Members were informed that the proposal was generally well received and the 
report sought approval to undertake the statutory consultation and advertising of the 
proposal up to the district boundary with Allerdale at Nealhouse, and to proceed to 
implementation should there be no unresolved objections.

A detailed discussion took place and members suggested the introduction of double 
white lines but were informed that sections of the highway in question currently had 
those restrictions.  The Working Group also suggested that the erection of shock 
boards and radar traps be taken into consideration.  The officers did not recommend 
the erection of shock boards and explained that a significant number of accidents 
and speed data was required for radar traps to be considered.  

Members raised their concerns regarding the lack of enforcement of imposed speed 
limits.  It was agreed that this matter would be discussed at the next Carlisle 
Casualty Reduction and Safer Highways Group (CRASH) and reported back to the 
Local Committee.  

The local Member raised concerns regarding the effects on the stretch of highway in 
question particularly if the proposed southern connection to the CNDR was agreed.  
He urged that this be accompanied by improvements in the road markings and 



signage, particularly at the approach to Newby Cross and the Newby West 
roundabout to prohibit vehicles overtaking at the latter.  He explained that his 
present concern was the section of highway between the Barras Brow junction and 
Newby West.  

On being put to the vote it was

RECOMMENDED, that 

(1) Carlisle Local Committee agree to proceed to statutory 
consultation and advertisement to introduce a 50mph 
speed limit on the A595 between the District Boundary 
at Nealhouse and Peter Lane Roundabout, a distance 
of approximately 2.50 miles (as shown on the plan 
attached as appendix 2 to the report);

(2) any representations received will be reported back 
through the Highways and Transport Working Group 
process for determination.  However, in the absence of 
any such unresolved representations, it is proposed that 
the Working Group recommend that Local Committee 
resolves that the restrictions (detailed in paragraph 3.1 
of the report), be brought into operation as advertised, 
having taken into consideration the matters contained in 
Section 122(2) of the Road Traffic Regulation Act 1984 
(more specifically referred to at paragraph 7.2 of the 
report);

(3) the Highways Working Group receive a regular update 
from the CRASH Group on the effectiveness of the 
revised speed limit.

14 PROPOSED ADVISORY DISABLED PARKING BAYS - LINDEN TERRACE 
AND BLENCARN PARK, CARLISLE

The Working Group considered a report from the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which advised members of a number of Advisory Disabled Bay 
applications which had received a number of objections from local residents and 
detailed the outcome of consultation with the affected frontagers.  It was explained 
that the bays had been requested by residents who believed they would resolve 
their parking issues.  

A detailed discussion took place regarding the proposed applications and it was felt 
that the number of vehicles owned by individual households contributed to parking 
issues and that the introduction of Advisory Disabled Bays would not alleviate the 
problems.  



The local Member for Botcherby drew attention to the problems which existed on 
Linden Terrace and requested that the correspondence received from local 
residents as part of the consultation be considered in future.

On being put to the vote, it was unanimously

RECOMMENDED, that the advisory disabled parking bays (as detailed on the 
plans attached to the report) be not introduced.

15 CARLISLE TRAFFIC REGULATION ORDER - VARIATION 2018-19

Members considered a report by the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which advised of a number of variations which were required to be 
implemented to the current Traffic Regulation Order for Carlisle Urban and Rural 
Area (referred to in paragraph 3.1 of the report).  The report also detailed the 
outcome of the informal consultation which had been carried out.

The Working Group were informed the variations were at various locations 
throughout the Carlisle area which had generally been reported through the 
Highways Hotline when members of the public had encountered issues which they 
believed a traffic regulation order may resolve.

Members highlighted the incorrect information contained within paragraphs 4.6.2 
and 4.6.7 of the report.  Officers confirmed they should read:-

4.6.2 ‘Austin’ Court and not ‘St Austin’s Court’

4.6.7 ‘Thornton Court (APPENDIX 7) – Introduce “No Waiting At Any 
Time” restrictions at the junction of Thornton Court/Thornton Road.  
This is to prevent unrestricted parking causing obstruction to traffic 
movement and visibility issues.’

During the course of discussion the local Member for Botcherby raised his concerns 
regarding the lack of communication from officers regarding the proposed variations 
in his Division.

A discussion took place regarding the proposed amendment on St Aidan’s Road.  
As an alternative to the proposals a suggestion was made for ‘no waiting’ 
restrictions to be implemented on the residential side of the road.  The local Member 
highlighted the problems and agreed with the original recommendations.  

The Highways Working Group were informed it was anticipated that, if agreed, 
implementation of the revised variations would take place early in the next financial 
year.



RECOMMENDED, that

(1) the statutory consultation and advertisement 
commences for a number of variations to The County of 
Cumbria (Various Roads, Carlisle Urban and Rural 
Area) (Consolidation and Minor Amendment of Traffic 
Regulations) Order 2001 (the TRO) (detailed below and 
shown on the plans attached to the report):

(a) Marconi Road – Extension of existing No Waiting 
At Any Time restriction at the junction of Thomas 
Lane and Marconi Road;

(b) Eden Park Crescent – Introduce No Waiting At 
Any Time restrictions at the junction of Victoria 
Road/Eden Park Crescent;

(c) Currock Road – Introduce No Waiting At Any Time 
restrictions at the junction of Currock Road Trade 
Centre/Currock Road;

(d) Austin Court – Introduce No Waiting At Any Time 
restrictions at the junction of Austin’s Court/Etterby 
Road and Wordsworth Court/Etterby Road;

(e) Lancaster Street – Introduce No Waiting At Any 
Time restrictions at the accesses of the business 
units on Lancaster Street;

(f) Thornton Court – Introduce No Waiting At Any 
Time restrictions at the junction of Thornton 
Court/Thornton Road;

(g) Langrigg Road – Introduce “School Keep Clear” 
markings on Langrigg Road at Newlaithes School;

(h) St Aidan’s Road – Remove the existing Disc 
Parking bays and replace them with No Waiting At 
Any Time restrictions on the south-east side of the 
road;



(i) Broad Street Play Area – Introduce No Waiting At 
Any Time restrictions to the side lanes of Broad 
Street, Petteril Street and River Street and 
introduce No Waiting (Single Yellow Lines), ie. “No 
Waiting, 8 am – 6 pm, Monday to Friday”, in the 
rear lanes of Broad Street, Petteril Street and 
River Street which surround the play area;

(2) any unresolved representations received at the end of 
the statutory advertisement and consultation process to 
the proposals (specified in paragraph 3.1 of the report) 
be reported back through the Local Committee process 
through the Working Group for determination;

(3) in the absence of any such representations being 
received the variations to the Traffic Regulation Order 
(detailed in paragraph 3.1 of the report) be brought into 
operation as advertised, having taken into consideration 
the matters contained in Section 122(2) of the Road 
Traffic Regulation Act 1984 (more specifically referred 
to in paragraph 7.2 of the report).

16 WEED MANAGEMENT UPDATE REPORT

Members received a report from the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which updated the Working Group on the proposed improvements to 
the current Weed Management Strategy.  It also sought to inform a discussion at the 
Working Group about the proposed improvements to the Weed Management 
Strategy for County Council Maintained Highway areas within the Carlisle Local 
Committee area.

During the course of discussion the Carlisle City Council member representative, 
whilst welcoming the partnership working and recommendations, raised an issue 
regarding weed growth in unadopted back lanes in the St Aidan’s Ward.  He asked 
for further information, for discussion by Carlisle City Council, on how problematic it 
would be to include those areas in a future Weed Management Strategy.

During the course of discussion a concern was raised regarding the dangerous 
speeds at which the contractors travelled around the city on their vehicles and it was 
confirmed this matter had been highlighted with them.

The local Member for Botcherby raised a concern regarding the lack of resources to 
undertake the necessary works and it was highlighted that the best use of available 
resources would be made.

The local Member for Longtown raised a question regarding community litter picking 
groups also weeding the highway.  The Highway Network Manager confirmed that 
the Authority could not give consent to this.



RECOMMENDED, that 

(1) the report be noted;

(2) all of the proposed improvements to the Weed 
Management Strategy be agreed as follows:-

(a) undertaking the first weed spraying application 
earlier;

(b) limiting the speed of the application (or 
guaranteeing a spread rate);

(c) co-ordinating activity with City Council street 
cleaning;

(d) use of weed killer in City Council street cleaning 
dust suppression systems;

(e) the physical removal of larger weeds;

(f) additional back pack mounted spraying in some 
areas;

(g) removal of detritus from areas where weeds can 
self-germinate and grow;

(h) a second full and timely weed treatment.

17 TREE MANAGEMENT UPDATE

The Working Group considered a report by the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which updated members on the current tree management process 
and policy.  It also sought to inform a discussion about a longer term management 
strategy for Council Maintained trees within the highway and the Carlisle Local 
Committee area.

The Working Group emphasised the need to replace existing trees with more 
suitable types during the tree replacement programme.

During the course of discussion it was suggested that both City and County Council 
officers meet to discuss a revised report for consideration at a future meeting of the 
Highways and Transport Working Group. 

RECOMMENDED, that 

(1) the report be noted;



(2) all long-term maintenance strategy options be 
considered further, namely:-

(a) reducing the total number of trees;

(b) undertaking a tree replacement programme;

(c) increasing the tree maintenance budget;

(d) undertaking some informal consultation with the 
public;

(3) a further report be made to a future meeting of the 
Highways and Transport Working Group.

18 PRIORITY OF HIGHWAY WORKS

The Working Group considered a report from the Executive Director – Economy and 
Infrastructure which explained to members how the County Council produced the 
recommended prioritised list of Highway Maintenance Works.

Members were informed that the County Council used a Priority Assessment 
System (PAS) to evaluate the needs for works and this also ranked works in priority 
order.  It was explained that this enabled officers to provide the Highways and 
Transport Working Group with a prioritised programme of maintenance work based 
on technically assessed needs to assist members of the Working Group with their 
recommendations to Local Committee.

The Working Group were informed that the use of a PAS was recognised by the 
industry as the most effective and efficient approach to follow with regards to 
highway maintenance and as such it formed part of the Department for Transport 
Highway Incentive Funding Programme.  It was highlighted that the Authority’s 
Highways team followed the County Council Highways Asset Management Strategy 
and Highways Asset Management Plan.

Members welcomed the report and congratulated officers on their work.

RECOMMENDED, that the report be noted.

19 REVIEW OF FORWARD PLAN

The Carlisle City Engineer drew attention to a Cycling Strategy which the City 
Council were proposing to introduce and it was agreed they meet with appropriate 
County Council officers to discuss this further.

The Forward Plan was noted and it was agreed that ‘Hadrian’s Cycle Route – 
National Cycle Route 72 ….’ be renamed ‘Cycling Update Report’ and would include 
information on other routes.



20 DATE OF NEXT MEETING

It was noted that the next meeting of the Working Group would take place on 
Tuesday 4 December 2018 at 10.00 am at Cumbria House, Botchergate, Carlisle.

The meeting ended at 11.35 am


